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School Details
21 Ambrose Street, Innaloo, WA 6018
Phone: 08 9244 5422
Email: Yuluma.ps@education.wa.edu.au
Web: www.yulumaps.wa.edu.au
Absentee Text: 0418 949 529

School Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Start
8:44am
Recess 11:00-11:20am
Lunch 12:20-1:00pm
Finish 3:00pm

Canteen Days
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Yuluma Dental Clinic
Operated on Yuluma Primary
School site, Monday – Friday
Phone: 08 9446 8990

Wednesday
Finish 2:30pm

Greetings All,

Coming Events
2018 Term 3
August
13
Interschool Cross Country
Race Day ~12pm
14
Japanese Incursion
15
Whole School to Scitech
Excursion
16
Yr 2 Assembly
20
Faction Jumps and Throws
22
Faction Athletics Carnival
20-23 Bookweek
24
Massed Choir Rehearsal

Term Dates
Term 3 2018
Tues, 17th July – Fri, 21st September
Term 4 2018
Tues, 9th October – Thurs, 13th Dec

During the month of August there is barely a down moment! There is a
special activity planned every week to engage our students and extend
learning and education beyond the classroom. In some weeks there are
two or three.
The celebration of reading is the most important part of Children's Book
Week. For this reason we ask that you take some time to enjoy a couple
of extra books during Book Week. The habit may last into the year and
beyond!
In a recent survey, one in three parents said that they read stories with
their children every day. However, over half the parents said that their
kids spend more time with video games and television than with books,
and an alarming percentage of families do not have any books in their
home at all.
Reading to your kids is not just a pleasant thing to do – it’s critical to their
development. They will be better prepared to start school, and once
they’re in school, they will learn faster and do better in the long run.
Moreover, a daily reading ritual also helps with emotional growth and
can be good for you as a parent as well.
We look forward to hearing from our students the recounts and retells of
the exciting new books they have read at home!

National Book Week - Find Your Treasure
This year the theme for National Children's
Book Week is Find Your Treasure. We celebrate
Book Week this year with an Author In
Residence, Cristy Burne, incursion on the 21
August. We will hold our Annual Book Week
Dress Up on Thursday 23 August with students
invited to dress up as a book character. We ask
the students to bring along a copy of the book
their character is from if possible.

Scitech
On Wednesday 15th August our classes from K-6 travel to Scitech as a part of National Science Week . The day is
packed with hands on learning and educational performances and demonstrations.
Payments need to be made to the office by Friday 10th August and consent forms completed and handed to the
office. Students not attending the excursion will remain supervised at school.

INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
Unfortunately the cross country was postponed two weeks ago due to poor weather. The cross country will occur at
Butlers Reserve on Monday 13th August from 12.00-2.30. If there are any parents available to help please contact the
office.
2019 Kindy Enrolments
We are still accepting enrolments for Kindergarten in 2019 for children who live within our catchment area. We ask
that all parents who have a younger sibling that is ready to start kindy (born between 1st July 2013 and 30th June
2014 ) to complete an enrolment form. If you have friends or neighbours with young children in the area that may
not be aware of kindy starting ages perhaps you could share this information and encourage them to enrol early.
Enrolment within 2018 helps our school planning for 2019 and allows us to set up the best possible programs to
match the needs of our incoming new learners.

Athletics Clinics
We participated in our final athletics clinic yesterday with all students having a productive time building their skills in
the lead up to our Faction Carnival on the 22nd August.
Drone Incursion

Dear Parents and Students
On Monday 13th of August, during the Year 4 science session, Firetech™ will be
providing a free National Science Week incursion. Firetech™ will be presenting The
Science of Flight, where students will learn the fundamental principles of what makes
things fly. Discover gravity, lift, drag, yaw and tilt in a dynamic flight-tech discussion
with Mini Drones.

Regards,
Sandra Barnes
Acting Principal

Japanese

日本語

news

Connect and Communicate with Nihon
This term there are so many opportunities to be connected with Japan and its culture, we are combining skills and
Reilly sensei has created some fabulous art links across years 1-6. We will also be talking about these projects in
Japanese class. The Junior taiko team is continuing to meet on Mondays at lunchtime with the fabulous support from
Ngyuen sensei. Next week, Rakugo with Charley and Kitty is visiting Yuluma. What is Rakugo? Rakugo can be best
described as Japanese sit-down comic story telling. Rakugo is a story telling performance where the story teller
creates an imaginary drama with a skillful way of speaking and a creative use of facial expressions to portray various
characters. I hope all the students enjoy the wonderful feeling of a smile and laughter with our new friends. Also,
next week and before the end of August we will write this year’s calligraphy character 北 meaning north. Where is
Japan – it is in the northern hemisphere. Right now, Japanese people are enjoying such a warm summer while here it
has been very chilly recently. Looking forward so much to Cristy Burne, our visiting author for Book week. Cristy is an
extraordinary person who apart from science also adores Japanese yokai. Japanese yokai feature in Cristy’s Takeshita
series available in the library and have been in Japanese fairy tales, folklore and mythology for centuries.
Whittle sensei
Japanese language teacher

Kiara Agricultural College Awareness Program Excursion
The students, teachers and adults had a wonderful time on Monday at Kiara Agricultural College Awareness
Excursion held on 30 acres of farm land just 15 km east of Yuluma Primary School.
This farm school is a working agricultural enterprise that gives students opportunities for hands-on experiences, in
the day to day operation, of farm life.
Here is a collection of some of the wonderful experiences the Year Two Three students enjoyed.
To Mr. Nguyen, Mrs. Napier Mr. Bryce, Mrs Wilson and Miss McHugh and to the staff at Kiara College for their
wonderful participation, a big thank you. To all our students who actively got involved with curiosity and objectivity,
congratulations to you all.
Mrs. Felton

LIBRARY NEWS

Bookweek Incursion – Tuesday 21st August
We have author Cristy Burne visiting our school on Tuesday, 21st August. Cristy is an Australian science writer,
teacher, editor, and writer of adventure fiction books for children. She is a huge fan of STEM (Science Technology
Engineering and Maths learning), STEAM (includes the Arts), being outdoors and having adventures. Cristy has a
keen passion for science. The cost for this incursion is $3 per student and is due by Friday 17th August.
Book Week Dress Up Day will be held again on Thursday, 23rd August. The theme for the Book Week is ‘Find Your
Treasure’ so it provides many ideas for dressing up! You could be a favourite book character, author or a treasure of
sorts?
Mrs Izett for Mrs Alderton
Library Officer

‘CIRCUIT BREAKERS’ NEWS

We held our first Circuit Breakers session on Wednesday 8th August. The
students were very engaged learning about what an engineer is and the
varying roles an engineer can have. We were lucky to have an
engineering student share his journey into engineering and some of the exciting tasks he has undertaken. We learnt
about Western Power’s network and investigated some of the opportunities 3D printing provides. We finished with
learning about circuits and created an electrical circuit testing the conductive properties of various objects. We have
already started brainstorming ideas for our project; creating a power network for our community.

MUD KITCHEN NEWS
Our new Junior Playground Mud Kitchen is now open for our Year 1 and 2’s. A BIG THANK YOU to our gardener
Mr Sara for all his hardwork.

RUNNING CLUB

For those families interested in signing up for the
Perth Running Festival at Optus Stadium, please
read below. This is open to all families, not just
those who attend Running Club.
The link below is information of an exciting
Running Festival where runners finish inside the
Amazing New Optus Stadium on Sunday, 7th
October. This is not a school initiative, just
information I would like to relay for families who
may be interested. Please click on the link below
for registration and further information. Once you
have registered please let me know so that the
Yuluma Running Club Team could meet up and start together.
http://perthrunningfestival.com.au/?utm_source=EDM_1&utm_medium=Email&utm_content=PRFRegisterNowImage&utm_campaign=29-May
If you are registering please select your distance > Register Now> I’m a Participant>YES to ‘Are you part of a
team’>Team Name ‘Yuluma Primary Running Club’>Select>Join> Complete Participants details. There are costs
involved. We hope we get a team together for a bit of fun.
Tania Maslin
Running Club Coordinator

CHAPLAINS CORNER

Hello Yuluma Parents,
Wow - how quickly this term seems to be going by! This term I continue to help out with guided reading in PrePrimary and Year 1, and I am enjoying running the Lunchtime Program with the Year 6's again. I provide students
with one on one for pastoral care support from different year groups where needed. Some recesses I open my office
for students to come in and play a game if they want to, especially with the weather at this time of year being so up
and down - it always starts off with a couple of kids but it grows very quickly to a big group! I'm thinking I might need
some more chairs in there haha 😜
**Help needed**
We have a community garden at the school that we would like to ensure we are making the best use of. If you are
interested in assisting in a garden busy bee morning at a date to be determined can you please get in touch with me.
Thanks!
Enjoy the rest of the term,
Miss Eden
School Chaplain

P&C
Canteen

To all the parent helpers Cara Haloun, Karen Guagliardo, Louise Jorissen, Taraneh Ahmadi and Nat Rose that helped
out in the canteen on Lightning Carnival day last term, the day could not have run as well as it did without your
support. Congratulations and many thanks from myself for all your hard work. Also to all volunteers that gave up
their time to help out throughout term 2 is very much appreciated. If you are able to or are interested in
volunteering an hour or two please come and see me in the canteen. If time is not on your side then donations of
food are always welcome.
This term brings another jam packed period including excursions, cross country, sports carnivals and interschool
events. Due to the days they are scheduled the following canteen days have been changed so that we are able to
open 3 days in the week instead of 2.
Canteen will be closed Wednesday 15th canteen but will be open on Thursday 16th and closed Wednesday 22nd but
will be open on Thursday 23rd. All other days will run as normal.

Anna Evans
Canteen Manager

P&C

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle – Sunday 16th September
Parents and carers are required to help out at the sausage sizzle and there will be a sign up sheet in the front office
closer to the date.

Please stay up to date with all things P&C by visiting our website at
http://yulumapandc.org.au

Virtue of the Fortnight

Cooperation
Cooperation is working together and sharing the load. When we cooperate, we join
with others to do things that cannot be done alone. We are willing to follow the rules
which keep everyone safe and happy. Together we can accomplish great things..

The Stirling Apache Tee-ball club’s aim is to provide the 4 F’s of tee-ball – Fair Play, Fun, Family and Fitness. We play
tee-ball in Innaloo and surrounding areas. Families with boys and girls aged Pre-Primary – Year 5 are invited to join.
Registration Day is Saturday, 11th August from 3pm – 5pm or you can register online now at https://satc.tidyhq.com/
Please contact our Registrar, Trish on 0402 330 422 or email satc@mail.tidyhq.com with any questions.

